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five-minute sermons.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. she continued, as she kissed the smiling 
face raised to hers, and whispered, 
“Good night and pleasant dreams.”

Years have winged their rapid Might, 
and again it is the Feast of the Im
maculate Conception.

In a spacious parlor, a young lady 
arrayed in satin and lace stands before 
a mirror. It is Alice, but the years 
have wrought a great change in her.

Deprived of her gentle mother's care, 
whom the angel of death had called 
away, Alice had grown cold in her re
ligious duties.

Now she is preparing to attend a 
grand ball, where fashion will reign | _ 
supreme.

Does she think of the days in the 
years that have gone by ?

Alas ! she has no time for such 
things now.

Before departing for the scene of 
worldly pleasure, she remembers she 
had forgotten her necklace.

She cannot remember where she 
placed it, and, in looking for it, comes 
over a little velvet casket.

“ Perhaps I shall find it in this,” she
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An Allegory.
Two painters were employed to 

fresco the walls ot a cathedral. Hath 
stood on the rude scaffurd, constructed 
for the purpose, some forty feet from 
the lloor. One of them was so intent 
upon his work that he became wholly 
absorbed, and in admiration stood oil' 
from the picture, gazing at it with de
light. Forgetting where he was, he 
moved back slowly, surveying leis
urely the work ot his pencil until he 
had neared the edge of the plank. 
At this critical moment his companion, 
suddenly and almost paralyzed with 
terror, beheld his imminent peril. 
Another instant and that enthusiast 
would be precipitated to the pavement 
beneath. II he spoke to him it was 
certain death. If he held his peace 
death was equally sure. Suddenly he 
regained his presence of mind and 
seizing a wet brush he Hung it against 
the wall, spattering it with unsightly 
blotches of coloring.

The painter How forward and turned 
upon his friend with fierce upbraid- 

Ilut staring at his ghastly 
face, he listened to his recital of 
danger, looked shudderingly over the 
dread space below and with tears of 
gratitude blessed the hand that saved 
him.

MATMMONV.

This morning, dear brethren, we 
will say a few words with regard to the 
remote preparation for marriage, in 
the hope that they who contemplate 
entering upon this state either at once 
or in the future may receive the sacra
ment of matrimony with perfect dis
positions, and thus receive more fully 
of the graces purchased by the Mood of 
Christ.

The choice of a husband or of a wile 
is something of the highest importance.
It marks a period in ones life and 
brings with it a future full of possibil
ities for good or evil, according as the 
choice has been wise or the contrary.

And not only is it a question of one's 
own happiness ; others are involved in 
the consequences of our act, and the 
lives of several may be clouded by our 
imprudent step.

For, when a man marries, ho con
tracts a relation with his helpmate 
which death alone severs ; he assumes 
responsibilities which cannot be shifted 
from his shoulders upon those of an
other ; he has duties which must he 
performed with exactness. With the 
married inan and woman it is not a 
matter of option how long they shall 
live together nor how they shall live 
Together : with them their choice of a 
state of life has been final.

This being the case, too much can 
hardly be said of the necessity of earn
est preparation 
bringing with it so many and so seri
ous engagements : too much thought 
cannot be given to the consideration ol 
our choice, nor too much attention to 
the motives impelling us to this choice. 
Truth should be ever with us at this 
ail-important time, and passion ex
cluded, so far as it can be excluded, 
that our judgment may not be biased. 
Reason, right reason, should reign 
over affection, that our eyes may not 
be closed to our own faults nor to those 
of our beloved, and that we may not 
suffer a cruet recognition of these when 
it is not in our power to correct them.

We should be honest too—not posing 
for what we are not — not presenting 
only our amiable side. In other words, 
we should not act a lie. Let us not 
wreathe our face in smiles for our 
lover's advent it a frown mars our com
mon expression ; nor fill our mouths 
with honeyed words when sharp speech 
is our wont. Such conduct is dishon
est and untruthful, and good cannot 
come of it. The cloven hoof will show 
itself eventually. Our life cannot well 
be a mockery of truth always, and our 
own happiness is as much at stake as 
that of him whom wo are deceiving.

Do not view things either with 
colored glasses, especially not with 
rose tinted ones, or you will make 
many mistakes. Do not be sordid, but 
be not rash either. Both courses are 

both, therefore, should be 
Listen to advice, weigh the 

counsel you receive. Do not despise 
the wisdom that the years have brought 
because your spectacles are rosy. 
Prudence is a beautiful virtue, so try 
to cultivate it. Perhaps the advice 
you receive may uot be good, but you 
will never know whether it is or not if 
you do not consider it. Do not be 
cynical, but rather believe all men per
fect. Few of us are perfect, alas 1
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William O'Brien, addressing a re

union of County Tyrone men in Glas 
gow, Scotland, on .Jan. 15, made a 
strong appeal for Irish unity.

Referring to the approaching 
vention of men of Irish blood from all 
parts of the world, he said As to the 
convention, the bigger and more dem 

., • ., . i , , ocratic its basis, the better he would
“‘d‘.,aDd ?? °Peul,,>; “• th0 word8 like it. Let that convention speak ihe 

Chi'd o Mary met her gaze. voice of the Irish race, and whatever
I ears tilled her eyes, and instantly L decision, he for one would accept it, 

her thoughts went back to that day five a]id b \be t0 it with more delight 
years ago, when she assumed that than h() ever performed anv duty of
sweet title. , . . his political life. He was sure he

Then her thoughts wandered back to ^ sav ^ saln0 for them ftn. and If 
that twilight hour with her beloved ha[ ^ were onl reciprocated on 
mother, and the loving words then th(J m[er side tbey could not be t00 
spoken to her rang in her ears. sanguine. There was no reason why

' Oh, how ungratelul I have been . the Irish party once more next session 
she exclaimed, 1 but, my dear mother, sbould not tac’0 tbe enemies of Ireland 
your souvenir has brought back all my ag uuited, as the lioers did thcir8 on
good resolutmns. ...... ... the heights of Krugersdorp. They had

And, instead of attendre,, Uie ball, un,luebtlonabiy been passing through a 
we find her before the Blessed Sacra- jcd , deep depression for the Irish 
ment, and the flowers which she was £ause Thev‘had been beaten in F.ng- 
to wear resting at the feet of our |ftnd and> wbat waa WOrse, they had 
1 .lessed Mother. I been disorganized in Ireland. But

was that the first time they had met 
with rebuff's and discouragements in 
Ireland’s cause ? They ought to be 

their own trumpery
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Containing the entire Canonical 
Scriptures, according to tbe decree oi 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, tiret published bl 
the English College at Douay A. D.

The New Testament, y ths 
English College at Rheirns, A, D., 

_ 1582. Revised and corrected accord-
ing to Hie Clementine edition of Ihe Scriptures, with amotations by the ta.Di 
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illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of he Bible, each ». Med by th. 
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the social sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. Jas. V. \\ pod, D.D., Ar 1,1, shop cd 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the

matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engrax mgs.
This Bible will prove not only useful in every t atholic household, but an 

ment as well. The size is IL’.txliUxi indies, weighs lut pound*, and_is 
bound. For SF.VF..N DOU.ARS (cash to accompany order) we will sunl the Bin « 
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note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied « ,tl, the purchase.the 1***“»» 
be returned at our expense, and tire money wffl lie refunded. Billies similar I# 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

Just an we sometimes get absorbed 
in the pictures of the world, and, ill 
admiring them, step backward, un
conscious of peril, when the Almighty 
in mercy dashes our beautiful images 
and draws us, at the time we are 
sorrow-stricken over the loss, and are 
complaining of His dealings, into Ills 
outstretched arms of compassion and 
love.
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A Noble* Dog.
Tray was one of those noble dogs 

who live about the docks and save 
people who fall into the water. Some 
of these dogs have received medals for 
bravery in saving life from the 
Humane Society. We do not know 
that Tracy ever got a medal. Pro
bably not, but he certainly deserved 
one, and he got something much better 
than any medal, and that was a poem 
by Robert Browning, who made him 
celebrated.

One day a little beggar child was 
sitting on the edge, of the quay, just as 

do in New York in hot

mong other interesting ii„ 
lustrated Stories 

mention : 
randmother's Spinning Wheel," "Grrat., 
.live than this no Man Kalb," • 
«per,—‘The Vow," “Agnes and Eleanor , '

One more evening wilh Alice, and 
my story is finished.

It is twilight in a convent chapel, 
and the lilies tell us that it is the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception.

Alone at Mary's feet, kneels a Spouse

we
orna*

ashamed ot
troubles when they thought ot what 

endured by the men who went bo- 
, . , ,, fore them and never gave up the ship,

of Jesus, and we recognize in the sweet yr , ,p,rjeD proceeded to refer to the 
young face, our Alice, who has now advaatages ln the Land and l'.duca- 
found the true happiness, which our tion aud jqome j(uie questions, the Irish 
Lord bestows on H,s chosen ones 1(, had ined ol

If we listen, we will hear her whisper {njght com0 and mcn might go, the 
softly : iri6h cause went on forever. No coer-
“ Child of Mary, may my feelings cjon )aws would ever put down the im

I’hDughts, words, deeds and hearts de- | q( nationality
All befit a lowly creature

Who to such high name aspires,
Ne’er shall sin (lor sin could only)

From my sinless Mother sever 
Mary’s child till death shall call me,

Child of Mary, then forever. "

‘The was

d and reread by young aud o,d.
late. While men
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so many
weather. She was playing with her 
doll and singing to herself aud having 
a nice time, so that she forgot how near 
she was to the edge, lost her balance 
and fell into tho water.

The poor child screamed as she fell, 
and the people on the dock all rushed to 
the edge and looked over, but the water 

very deep —10 or 1J feet—and the 
current very strong, 
were afraid to jump in after the poor girl, 
who was drowning before their eyes. 
To be sure, they had to think of their 

wives and children before risking
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CHE CATHOLIC BECCBD, London, Ont. A TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC NUNS.
Iso to be had from 
nils. our travelling

so that the men Alter Rlleets of This Scourge.The British Medical Journal has a 
remarkable, tribute to the work of 
Catholic Sisters as nurses in Irish Very few people have any concep

tion oi the deadly effects of la grippe or 
influenza, which with each recurring 
winter sweeps over Canada, leaving in 
its trail death aud broken constitutions. 
It an equal number of deaths were 
caused by say, cholera, the. wholecontin- 
ent would be in a panic, and it is 
only because the deadly effects of la 
grippe are not understood that its ap
proach is viewed with less apprehen
sion .

Dr. Bryce, the very efficient health 
officer for Ontario, in his annual re 
port to the provincial government, 
shows that tho deaths ir. ( lutario alone 
from the effects of la grippe for the 
years 1802 03 91 reached the aggre
gate of 2,023, a number sufficiently 
large to make us view the scourge 
with positive alarm, for, in addition to 
this mortality, there are beyond doubt 
thousands who from the same cause are 
left with shattered health and ruined 
constitutions. La grippe is a disease 
of the nerve centres, with a specially 

the heart, and the

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
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workhouses :
“ Those who have been saddened by 

previous reports of the condition of the 
sick poor in Irish workhouses will be 
cheered by our Commissioners'account 
of Ballyshaimon Union Imiirmary. 
Eighteen
paid a community ol Roman Catholic 
nuns had taken over the management 
of the workhouse. ‘In conversation 
with the Superior,' writes the Commis
sioner, ‘we learn that this house 
had until lately been quite as bad 
as others on which we have already 
commented : pauper nursing pre
vailed, and with it the attendant evil 
of blackmailing, the demoralized creat- 

preyiug on the helpless inmates, 
robbing them of their tea, tobacco, 
money, or any mercantile articles on 
which they can lay their hands be
fore they will give them such serv
ice as they are told off to do, and for 
which they receive extra rations 
from the Guardians. Rather than go 
back to that oft-told tale, let us record 
our admiration of the work done in the 
short eighteen months which have 
elapsed between the date of our visit 
and the day when the nuns 
took possession. The Superior,
by filling the matron's post,
has been able to make her
influence felt in almost every de
partment, and it is clear that the 
Board has been ready to second her 
efforts. Tho nursing staff consists of 
the Superior, three nuns and the night 
nurse, the Superior being also matron 
of the workhouse. The night nurse
is trained, but 
written instructions left by the nuns.' 
The Superior, clearly a woman of rare 

took on herself tho

111IM)in rn)im)own
their lives to save her. While they 
were all calling on each other for help, 
and none being willing to be the one to 
come forward, a dog ran up. 
not afraid, and ho did not stop one 
minute to think about whether he 
would get drowned.

He saw the child struggling in the 
water, and he leaped over at once. 
He dived down to the bottom, then he 
rose near her, ami in a minute he had 

„ , , , . her tight and swam with her to land.Perhaps you have found a perfect man, Thc » t0[)k her from bim and he
but you would do better it you sus_ stoodlon1the ier dripping with water, 
pended judgment tor a while and Then ,hev [urned t0 Tvav tn praiSe
b:treaseedPif7ou dis=over0gro^'qûal- ^ W he was gone. He had jumped 

ities you did not look for, but that day The ”wel.e surprised. They thought 
will not brighten for you upon wh‘ch another child must have fallen in with- 
you see your ideal shattered, and find their sueing it_ buUhoy were quite 
that your God is only a man alter all. wimng that Tray should have all the

~ Z responsibility of saving it. This time
Devil Worship in France. Tray was a ioug time under the water.

In the course oTTsermon which he They began to wond(>e;."^t hadbecome 
delivered about a mouth ago Canon of him, hut no one though ; of doing 
Simpson of Bradford stated that he had anything to helpthebrav®do8' They 
been informed bv a well-known priest did no even throw a »p . out that 
in Paris that there were in the French he could have caught 111 his teeth, 
capital associations whose members though the 
made the father of evil the object of strong where he 
worship, who took every possible op However, he did come up to the sur 
portunlty of showing their hatred for lace in time, and then they saw he had 
the Catholic religion, and from whom somethmg m his mouth, 
the Blessed Sacrament had to be safe IIe came, blow , (\own to
guarded by the most vigilant pre- was very tired. IL had been do vn to 
vantions. The idea seemed too hor* the very bottom fi t!hts me,r an.1 hidted 
rible to contemplate, and one eagerly up the doll "hlcahJh« ltt1« Sirl l\ad ™ 
took refuge in doubt as to whether the her hand when she fell «'er, and now 
Canon's informant had not in some way he came to hei withrit J
or other been misled. The revelations good In 1 rV t° dolUwto save
which have just been made during the the child, but the pc p " 
trial of a criminal libel suit in Paris go hun except the little girl. Trey tret ted
to show that his statement was not at off home. He did^“l'îTblttor than 
all unfounded or exaggerated. Ac- hero he was or how much belt«_than
cording to the lawyer, Maitre Clunet, the P60»1» ^0 ‘houeht
the abominable rites of devihworship "^jiser han a dog a d ye wouM

£££££& rwhat her't done without thinking 

Satanism has its official organ, he oi himself at all.
Bulletin du Diable, from which copious 
and blasphemous extracts were read by 
counsel. It is, of course, too much to 
expect that the French Government 
would take steps to suppress such out
rageous exhibitions of human debase 
ment. Its repressive measures are 
generally reserved for those who seek 
to exalt humanity by the pure doc
trines of Christianity, whilst the most 
unrestrained license is permitted to 
those who would degrade it. — Liver
pool Catholic Times.

wrong : 
avoided. I lULjUjJU j . 11i
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marked effect upon
obvious duty of those who have suf
fered from even a mild attack is to 
strengthen and fortify the nerve 

For this purpose Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills act more promptly and thor
oughly than any other medicine yet 
discovered. Their function is to 
supply impoverished blood with its 
lacking constituents, and to build anew 
shattered nerves. That Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills perform what is claimed for 
them in this respect is proved by the 
voluntary testimonials ol those who 
have been restored to health, 
strong case in point is that of Mrs. A. 
Gratton, of Hull, Que. lo a news 
paper reporter who interviewed hor, 
Mrs. Gratton said: “ I was always a 
strong and healthy woman up to about 
four years ago. At that time I had a 

attack of la grippe, the after 
effects of which left me weak and nerv
ous, with pains in my 
stomach, and almost constant severe 
headaches. I found myself so com 
pletely used up that I was unable to do 
anv work about the, house, no matter 
how light. My appetite had gone and 
I had no relish for any kind of food. 
For about a year I continued to be thus 
tortured, getting no freedom from pain 
either day or night. I had tried differ 
ent kinds of medicine prescribed by a 
physician, hut they did mono good 1 
began to believe that medicine would 
not cure me, and as I always had a 

Catarrh in thc Head terrible cough I feared I was sinking
Is due to impure blood and cannot he cured intQ consUmpti0n. {>lie (laY n Mend 
with local applications. Hood r Sarsaparilla ... , n, Williams’ Pinkhas cured hundreds of cases of catarrh, he- ! advised mo to try Di. Williams i n 
cause it purifies tho blood arc! in this way_ r«- Pills. I had heard and read much 
moves the cause of the disease. It. also builds at)0Ut this medicine, but had 10 
up the system and prevents attacks of pneu , f u ft8 a curo for rnvsolf, but I
mourn, diphtheria and_typh„d fcve.. j |(;H t»hat u might bo worth trying and

Hood's Fills become the favorite cathar- , procur(,,d a supply, and alter the use oi 
tic with every one who tries them. j acouplu 01 boxes' I began to feel ail im

Slee.liUsant" is due to nervous excitement. Iirovement I continued their use
; ùnti, I had taken twelve boxes when I 

uecessitates great mental strain or worry, all found myself, tree trom pain, with a 
suffer less or more trom it. sleep is the great , -ood appetite, and as well as ever I
restorer of a worried brain, and to get sleep . li|o Last December, as

: Z resuUyofa severe cold. I was 
ill, but this time I tried |

... - VfL,

ti'Keele Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
specialties I

Object of Life's Trials-but went straight to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, with the most beneficial results, 
as you can see for yourself. I have 
such faith in l’itik Fill» that I never 
allow myself to he without a box, and 
take them occasionally as a tonic, and 
and I will bn glad if my experience 
will prove helpful to some other poor 
sufferer. "

When you ask for Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills see that the full trade mark 
is on every box. 
atitutes are worthless, perhaps danger
ous.

In lti*|»ly to Oft, ItciHNitvil Question*.
it may lie' well to state, Scott.’* Emulsion 
acts as a food as well as a medicine, building 
mi the wasted issues and restoring perfect 
health after wasting fever.

Not u haf ire say, 
parilla does, that tolls 
and success. Remember

forces. Too long a continuance of sunshine 
is the, death of the plant. rl he soil be
comes

i-claes English andlBavarian Hopped Ale»»
l Porter and Stout.
nerHager of world-wide reputation.
Keefe, W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

“res. Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea

ran very
parched : the plant withers, and 

But if when droopingfinally dies, 
for want of rain a heavy shower comes, 
it is laid prostrate upon the ground ; 
and it would seem that it was killed.
I .it tie by little, however, 
comes to it again : and finally it lifts 
its head, stronger and more vigorous 
than ever, and, by reason of that 
strength, able to bear without, fatal re 
suits a longer period of uninterrupted 
sunshine.

So it is with tho soul. Continuous 
sun bakes a selfish soil about

pn
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^UMBING WORK

courage

( )ne Imitations aud sub

she works from

»r£

capacity and tact, 
office of matron, and with the williug 
co-operation 
guardians and tho master, has in that 
short time worked wonders. The 
structure is the same, tho sanitary 
arrangements were at thc time ot the 
visit of the old primitive kind, but 
order, efiieiency, and above all human 
ity, now prevail in the management. 
The moral of it is that capacity and 
self-devotion are not to bo thwarted by 
the worst system ever invented. Such 
work as that of the good nuns at Bally- 
shannon brings us nearer the day of 

general reform in the administration 
of the Boor Law.”

prosperity
it : and the tears of renunciation am 
necessary to save its life.

Prostrate and weeping, all pleasure 
in the present/ all hope lor the future 
apparently destroyed, it would appear 
that all growth is at an end. But, tho 
beneficent purpose once recognized, 
once accepted as a necessity for spirit 
ual development, heart returns, little 
by little ; and tho burden ol life, cast 
so hopelessly down as too heavy, is 
taken up with renewed courage.

The insight into the mystery of life, 
gained by the brave lacing of these 
dreadful trials, makes existence infin
itely interesting and gives a power 
the upliftment of others, which seems 
almost divine.

of the medical officer, the severe but what Hood s Sars 
the story of its merits 

Hood’s
eratton, can be_ seen at onr warerocm

Opp, Masonic Temple. back and

MITH BROS. If?nSESEBBfcno firs.
Three Evenings In a Life.

BY VIOLET. If yon want to preserve 
apples, don’t cause a break 
in thc skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there.
So the germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the lining of thc throat 
and lungs is bruised, made
raw or injured by colds and Mr. Celostv Coon. Syracuse, N. V , writes:

i /* 4.4 y ■ * _ - — “ For yoars I could not oat many kinds of
COU£llS. oCOtt S KtnUlMOn, food without producing;a liurhiiig. oxfruviat

, * ---- — ' r " 1 ing pain in my htomach. 1 took Barmeleo’a
Wltll nypOpllOSpllltCS, Will Jhlls according to directions under Ihe head
L,.-,l inl'l lined mucus mom- of ' Dya|iep»i« or Indigestion.' < me liox llCtll lllll.lITlLU Iliuvu. in in entirely eu mil me. I ran now eat anything
hmnPS The time to take I choose, without diatressing mein the least.”

'* . , These pills do not cause pain or griping, and
it IS be lore serious damage should housed when a cathartic is required.
lnrs been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough tor an or
dinary cold.

EL
The sweet feast of the Immaculate 

Conception was drawing to a close. 
In the twilight sat a young girl and 
her mother talking of the many bless- 
lires received oil this beantiiut feast.

” My dear Alice," the mother whis
pered, as she took her darling's hand, 
“ to day you had the happiness ot be 
coming a Child oi Mary, and I tiust 
that you will always hold the title as 

- - I have a
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. of the highest honor, 
little souvenir which I will give you ; 
and years from to-day, when deprived 
of an earthly mother's care, may it 
bring to vnur mind mv poor words ol 
love and trust for our Blessed Mother.'

“ Oh, how lovely !" exclaimed Alice, 
as her mother opened a velvet casket, 
and unfurled a blue sash with the

Tell the Deo/’.—Mr. J. F. Kelloek, Drug- words “ Child of Mary e™br”ld®red 
gist, Perth, writes: “A customer ot mine p- letters of gold. 1 most

Ihminf,meMnxs',rL:,0,KCTn"ear.u; tTg thankful, dear mamma ! Oh, , how 
Ireland, telling his friends there of the cure, happy has this day been lor •
In consequence I received an order to send < « May your future ones oe asnapi y» 
half a dozen by express to Wexford, Ireland, ^ darling ; and now it is bed time,

one
“ Bacteria do not occur in the blood 

or in the tissues of a healthy living 
body, either of man or the lower «ani
mals. ” So says tho celebrated Dr. 
Koch. Other doctors say that the best 
medicine to render the blood perfectly 
pure and healthy is Ayer's Sarsapar
illa.

I

I^OVB AJOIGNAN ^ BAH» Kl BTEK8 ^KTO.^

T\R!W OOD RUFF, NO. 1*5 QUKKN’S AVI 
1/ Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Kyea 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4,

USEE a few duses of Parmclee a Vegetable Pills,
gelatine coated, containing nn mercury, and | again taken ill, but this time 1 ineu 
are guaranteed to give «atiifaction or the j nQ expe^mcnta with other medicine

SO cents end $1.01)
Scott & Bownb, Chemists, Belleville, Ont.5 nZnroLl: t,eî,lred to maire th»

etHihSr^ ta6srtii!s are guaranteed to give 
money will be refunded.
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